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Red Rose Officials
Editor: Mr. M. A. Thurlow.

Committee: tvtr. D. Siegel, S. H. Bond' J. B. Emslie, L' J'

Haslam, J. K. Littlewood, R. Porter, B. R. Samuels.

Ad,vertisement Manager: D' G. Ellis'

It has treen decided to keep the 6'Red Rose" poetry com-

petition open for another term. The prizes (one senior and one

lunior) will be awarded to the best work printed either in this

magazine or the Spring term edition. Anyone wishing to submit

a new entry should give it to a member of the above cornmittee

EARLY next term.

Comment
IN DEFENCE OF THE MODERN

of the "mass"' and signposted a new kind of life. If we refuse
to live it, the extinciion of the dinosaur has taught uq very
little' J'B'E'

Schoo1 Notes
The number of boys in the school has increased again this

term, to 762, a jump of something like 20. The number in the
sixth form totals 221. Changes in accommodation bringing into
use three small Division rooms for sixth form sets, have slightly
eased our accommodation problem this term, and we are hoping
that our Language Laboratory will be installed by next term.

The school suffered a great blow at the end of the summer
term in the retirement of Mr. H. Higham who had been on
the staff here since 1926, Ihe whole period of his working life.
Many generations of boys owe a tremendous debt of gratitude
to Mr. Higharn who, in his earlier years, was a most inspiring
games master. Later he had a number of years as Ho,usemaster
of Rogers' House and during the last nine years his influence
has been most beneficial to ail members of the school as
Deputy Head. Throughout his whole time he has been a pillar
of the school's Cherrqistry Department. His services to the
school were properly recognised at the final assembly last term
and presentations were made to him from the School and the
Old Boys' Association. A fuller appreciation of Mr. Higham's
life and work at this school appears later in this issue.

We were also sorry to lose Mr. J. M. Steane from the
staff last term. Mr. Steane has taken up an appointment as
Headmaster of Kettering Grammar School. His vigorous leader-
ship of the History Department over the past six years had
been of immense value to the school and we are grateful for all
his work here.

We were also sorry to lose Mr. J. E. Trayhern, who has
taken up a post as senior History master at Dr. Hadley's
new school at Cheshunt. He had been on the History Staff
here for four years and had made a very valuable contribution
to our life in general by his founding and running of the Film
Society.

At the ertd of last term were also lost the services of Mr.
P. Bolto the Physics staff for
3\ years. the school in organis-
ing and He has taken up a
post at we wish him every
success.

Mr. S. M. Reid also left the staff at the end of last term
after two years in the Modern Language Department.

This term sees an event which is unique in the history of the
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school in that we have with us for the whole of this year, Mr.

the experience most interesting.

We welcome the following new members of staff this term:

Mr. J. K. Gray joins us as Head of the History Depart;
ment. Mr. Gray was- educated at Bradford Grammar School
and Pembroke College, Oxford, and has had five years' teach-
ing experience at Warwick School.

We also welcome back to the staff Mr. T. B. Johnson,
who was here for five years until 1962. Mr. Johnson re-joins
the English staff and *itt Ue remembered for his successful
prodqctions in the past of a number of school Plays.

We extend a welcorne to Mr. J. A. Honeybone who has
joined the History Department. He previously had a_post 3t
i{utherford Schooi, London, and was educated at St. Edward's
S., Birmingham and St. John's College, Cambridge.

Mr. E. T. Johnson joins the Mathematics Department this
term from Roscoe School, Liverpool. Mr. Johnson has been
a resident of Southport for some years and is well known to
members of the Southport Rugby Club.

Mr. D. I. Brady joins the Physics staff from a teaching
post in Blackburn. He was educated at Darwen Grammar
School and Manchester University.

We also welcomb Mr. T. Jones as a temporary member
of the Modern Language staff for this term. Mr' Jones has had
considerable experience teaching in France and took his degree
at Sheffield University.

We were also sorry to lose Miss Clark at the end of Sep'
tember. Miss Clark had been Cook Supervisor in the school

ast five years. A Prese
Clark on her last daY

in her retirement and
world which she is und

in New Zealand and Canada.
We welcome Miss J. Tweddell in Miss Clark's place'

The collection this term was in aid of Earl Haig's Poppy
Day Fund and realised 920.10.0.

Last term five boys spent the whole term at schools abroad.
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During the of boys
to Bruges. innov-a-
tion in a Recitals
were given of the
group were guests in the homes of the pupils of these schools.
This was a most successful visit which it is hoped to repeat
in future years.

Important Dates
Lent Term begins ..d...!../...;.... 5th January
Half Term .,...... 22nd, 23rd February.
G.C.E. Trial Examinations begin ........ 15th March
G.C.E. Trial Examinations end .......... . 24th March
Lent Term ends...............,.......... .......9th April

Junior: D. Aspinwall, D. J. Beverley, B. C. Boothman, P. R.
Brown, J. H. Carr, J. A. Cohen, M. B. Coulthard, D. P.
Davies, R Dawe, R. A. Dix, P. L. Dufton, K. Eckersall,
M. J. Fitton, M. W. Halsall, L. R. Hardman, L. J. Haslam,
D. Hollings, G. P. Jacobs, P. Jubb, S. J. Kelly, C. S. Kerse,
A. Lloyd, M. G. Matthew, D. R. Mercer,- K. H. Moss,
J._ N. Pinnington, A. R. Rigby, J. P. Rigby, D. Rimmer,
M. D. Robinson, D. G. Sixsmith, I. Smiih-Crallan.

SCHOOL PRE,FECTS

SCHOOL OTT'ICERS

"School Captain:
Vice Captain:

Captain of Rugby:
Captain of Swimming:

Captain of Cross-country:
Captain of Chess:

Games Secretary:
School Almoner:

P. Molineux
P. H. Jackson
E. D. Sinclair
J. P. Rigby
M. G. Matthew
R. Dawe
I. Smith-Crallan
N. S. Sandiford



To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOL
FOR ALL SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

AS APPROVED BY THE

HEADMASTER

o

Official Scout and Guide

Agent

LONDON STREET

SOUTHPORT
T'el. 53,14
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Valete
ARMITAGE, M. S. 1956-64-Grear's. U6MSch. G.C.E. (A3,

96), Choral Exhibition Jesus College, Cambridge, 1963.
Junior Prefect 1963-64. Conductor House Choir.

BEAUMONT, P. K. P. 1956-64-Grear's. U6ScSch.B. G.C.E.
(A4, O4).

DAY, W. c. 1956-64-Rogers'. U6MSch. c.C.E. (A4, Od).
School Vice-Captain 1963-64, Senior Prefect 1962-64. House
Captain 1963-64. Senior Librarian 1962-64. Joint Chairrnan
Dobating Society 1963-64. Vice-Chairman Jazz Club 1963-
64. Hon. Sec. Local History Society 1963-64.
'Red Rose' 1963-64. Full Rugby-Colours 1

School Athletics 1962-63-64. Full Colours
63-64.-Cap!a1n Lancashire Schools Athletics 1964. England
Schools Athletics 1964. School Badminton Team 1962-64.
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion 1960. European Schools Day
Prize Winner 1962. Open Scholarship in English, Wadhair
College, Oxford 1963.

FAIRCLOUGH, M. J. 1956-64-Grear's. U6Scy. G.C.E. (A1,
O7). Junior Prefect 1963-64. Second XV Colours 1962-
63-64.

tee, Winner of European Schools' Essay Competition 1963.
Captain School Rugby 1963-64. Rugby Footbaf FuI Colours
196l-62-63-64. House Athletics Captiin 1964.

GOLDSNIITH, T. S. 1956-64-Leech's. U6MSch. G.C.E. (A4,
O3). Senior Prefect 1963 - 64. Junior Librarian 1963 -'64'.
Secretary Film Society 1963-64-

HORWICH, R. L. 1956-64-spencer's. U6MS. c.C.E. (A3, O4).
KAY, J. B. 1956-64-Evans'. U6ScX. c.C.E. (A1, 06). Cricket

Half Colours 1962-63, 1963-64.
MOORE, R. A. 1956-64-Grear's. U6MSch. G.C.E. (A3, O5).

Senior Prefect 1963-64. lst XV Colours 1963-64.
NIND, D. c. 1956-64-Leech's. U6ScX. c.C.E. (A4, O4).
ROSTRON, J. N. 1956-64-Evans'. U6ScX. c.C.E. (A1, 06).

Senior Profect 1963-64. House Captain 1963-64. Rugby Fuil
Colours 1963-64. Captain 2nd XI- 1963-64. Chairmin Rait-
way Society 1962-64. R.L.S.S. Intermediate Certificate
l 958-s9.



THOMPSON, P. K. 1956 - 64-Leech's. U6Ma. G.C.E. (A2,
O5). Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Captain 199]-64. Senior
Librarian, Games Secretary 1963-64. lst XV Half Colours
1962-63.

WALL, T. W. 1956-$4-:-6tear's. U6ScSch.B. G.C.E. (A2, 06).
Junior Prefect 1963-64. School Cross Country Team 1963'
64. Madrigal Choir. O,rchestra, Athletics, Half Colours
1962-63-64.

ASCROFT, K. W. 1957-64-Evans'. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A2, O5).
Junior Prefect 1963-64. Captain School Life Saving 1963-
64. Swimming Colours 1963-64. R.L.S.S. Intermediate Cer-
tificate. 1 960-6 1.

BALL. J. R. 1957-64-N\ason's'. U6SoA. G.C.E. (A3, O5).
R..L.S.S. Bronze Medallion 1963.

BURGESS, R. L. 1957-6zt-Rogers'. U6ScSchA. G.C.E. (A5,
O4). Senior ,Prefect 1963-64. Joint Chairman Railway
Society 1962.64. Full Cricket Colours 1964.

BUTTERWORTTI, C. 1957-64-spencer's. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A1,
06).

COX, J. F. 1957-64-Rogers'. U6Mb. G.C.E. (A3, O3).
DAVIS, J. M. 1957-64-Evans'. U6ScSch.B. G.C.E. (A3, O3).

Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Almoner 1963-64. Chair'
inan Jazz Club 1963-64. Chairman Film Society 1963-64.
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion 1960-61.

DOLMAN, D. J. 1957-64-Leech's. U6ScSch.A. G.C.E. (A4'
os).

FELLOWS, D. P. 1957-64-Evans'. U6Mfth. G.C.E. (A4, O5).
Junior Profect 1963-64. Junior Librarian. Chairman Photo'
graphic Society 1963-64. Chairman C.E.W.C.

GRITTEN, R. H. 1957-64-Mason',s. U5Mfth. G.C.E. (A4,
O4). Junior Prefect 1963-64.

HALSALL, R. 1957-6zt-Spencer's. U6ScX. G.C.E. (A1, 06).
Senior Prsfect 1963-64. House Vice-Captain 1963-64. Rugby
Colours 1964.

HIGSON, S. P. 1957-64-Grear's. U6ScSchB. G.C.E. (A2, O5).
LAWRENCE, G. F. 1957-64--Grear's. UdMb. G.C.E. (A1,

O4). Junior Librarian 1963.
LAWS, R. Q. 1957-64-Evans'. U6ScA. G.C.E. (A3, O3). Senior

Prefect 1963-64. Secretary Thornley Society 1963-64. Cap-
tain School Fencing 1963-64.

LINDSAY, R. J. 1957-64-Grear's. U6Mb. G.C.E. (A1, O5).
Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Captain 1963-64. lst XV
Colours 1963-64.

LONGIVflRE, J. D. 1957-64-Mason's. U6Mb. G.C.E. (42,
03);

MALONEY, M. K. A. 1957-64-Rogers'. U6ft8. G.C.E. (A3,
O5). Chairman Astronomical Society 1963-64. Chairman
Bee Club 1963-64.

MORGAN, D. 1957-64-Spencer's. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A4, O4).
Secretary School Sailing Club 1963-64.

MOULSON, P. M. 1957-64-Grear's. U6ScX. c.C.E. (A3, O5).
ROBINSON-TODD, D. W. 1957-64-Rogers'. U6ScSchB. G.C.E.

(A2, O5). Junior Prefect 1963-64.
RUSSEL, l. C. 1957-64-Woodham's. U6Ma. G.C.E. (A3; O5).

Junior Prefect 1963-64. Cross Country Colours 1963 - 64.
House Secretary 1964.

SELL, J. F. 19s7- .c.E. (As, o4).
Junior Prefect 1963-64, Chess
Half Colours 19 Certificate 1958-
59.
Half Colours 1963 - 64. R.L.S.S. Elementary Certificate
1958-59.

STUBINGTON, C R. 1957-64-Edwards'. U6Ma. c.C.E. (A3,
O5). Senior Prefect L963-64. House C'aptain 1963-64. Rugby
Junior Colours.

SUGDEN, H. N. 1957-64-Mason's. U6Ma. c.C.E. (A3, O5)-
Junior Prefect 1963-64.

THOMPSON, B. M. 19 hA. c.C.E. (A4,
O5). Senior Prefect Captain 1963-64.
R"gUy Full Colou Railway Society
1963-64. R.L.S.S. B

TUNNICLIFFE, H. C. 1957-64-Woodham's. U6ScY. c.C.E.
(o7).

WINDER, N. R. 1957-64-Grear's. U6Mb. c.C.E. (A2, 06).
WOO_DCOCK, A. H. 1957-64-Spencer's. U6ScX. G.C.E. (A3,

04).
WRIGHT, J. R. 1957-64-Woodham's. U6ScSchA. c.C.E. (A4,

O4). Junior Prefect 1963-64.
ATKINSON, J. M. 1958-64-Leech's. U6ScB. c.C.E. (A3, O4).

Junior Prefect 1963-64.
BULLIVENT, C. J. 1958-64-Mason's. U6Ma. c.C.E. (A4"

04).
COPSON, R. C. 1958-64-Edwards'. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A3, 06)-

Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Basket Ball Captain 1962-64-
Secretary Rambling Crub D63-64.

GOUGH, A. J. 1958-64-Edwards'. L6Sp. c.C.E. (O2)
HICKS, D. J. c. 1958-64-Evans'. U6M'b. c.C.E. (A3, O3)-

Junior Prefect 1963-64 Athletics Half Colours 1963-64.
HODGE, D. 1958-64-Woodham's. U6ScB. c.C.E. (A2, O5).

Junior Prefect 1963-64.
1,0



IZATT, c. N. 1958-6zt-Evans'. L6ScB. G.C.E. (O5). R.L.S.S.
Intermediate Certificate 1960-61.

JENKINS, K. V. 1958-64-Evans'. L6Ma. G.C.E. (O7).

MARSHALL, J. E. 1958-64-spencer's. L6Sp. G.C.E. (AD.
House Captain Life Saving 1963-64.

MOORE, R. 1958-64-spencer's. U6ScY. G.C.E. (06). Bad-
minton Half Colours 1963-64. School Badminton Captain
L963-64. Junior Prefect 1963-64.

PETTY, J. S. F. 1958-6,1--Spencer's. U6ScY. G.C.E. (A2, O5).
Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Secretary 1964. School Cap'
tain of Swimming 1963-64. Athletics Colours 1963-64. Swim-
ming Colouts 1962-63-64.

PICKARD, J. D. 1958-64-Evans'. U6ScSchA. G.C'E. (A5, O5).
Senior Prefect 1963-64. Secretary School Cross - country
1963-64. Captain School Chess 1963-64. Chess Half Colours
1963-64.

PIIRSALL, B. W. 1958-6,1-Mason's. L6Sp. G.C.E. (O3).
ROSTRON, D. A. 1958-64-Evans'. L6Sp. G.C.E. (O3).
THOMAS, P. 1958 - 64 - Roger's. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A2, O5).

Rugby Half Colours 1963-64. Athletics Full Colours 1964.
WINTERS, A. M. 1958-621--Spencer's. U6ScA. G.C.E. (A4,

O3). Junior Prefect 1963-64.
WOOD, G. P. 1958-64-Grear's. U6ScB. G.C.E. (A3, 06).

Secretary Music Society 1963-64.
ATKINSON, P. C. 1959-64-Woodham's. L6Sp. G.C.E. (O5).

Junior Cricket Colours 196I-62.
BAMBER, A. R. 1959-64-Spencer's. U5B.
BE,AUMONT, I. J. P. 1959-64-Grear's. U5B. Junior Rugby

Colours 1963-64.
BEBBINGT'ON, G. R. 1959 - 64-Woodham's U5aS. G.C.E.

(Ol). Elementary Certificate R.L.S.S. 1961.
BOO'TH, B. R. 1959-62+-Mason's. U5aS. G.C.E. (O1). Junior

Rugby Colours 1963-64. Under 15 Cricket Colours 1963.
CARRINGTON, J. A. 1959 - 64-Woodham's. U5aS. G.C.E.

(o3).
CRIMP, J. G. 1959-64-Evans'. USaSc. G.C.E. (O4).
DAVIES, D. F. 1959-64-Edwards'. U5B. G.C.E. (O2). Junior

Rugby Colours.
DODD, D. T. 1959-64-Mason's. U5aS. G.C.E. (O2).
DYSON, G. 1959-64-Roger's. U5B. G.C.E. (O2).
EDWARDSON, I. J. 1959-64-Woodham's. L6ScY. G.C.E.

(06).
FOSTER, K. T. 1959-64. Roger's. U5B. G.C.E. (Ol).
HALL, G. L. 1959-64--Spencer's. U5TM. G.C.E. (O5). Ath-

letics Half Colours 1964
IIERITAGE, J. 1959-64-spencer's. U5B. G.C.E. (O2). Athletics
" Half Colours 1964. Rugby U16 Colours 1964.

L2

JAMES, D. A. 1959-64-Leech's. L6Mb. c.C.E. (O5).
MOORCROFT, K. D. 1959-6L-Leech's. U5aS. c.C.E. (OZ).
PICKLES, M. D. 1959-64-Woodham's. L6Sp. G.C.E. (O4).
ROBINSON, H. 1959-6zt-Edwards,. U5TM. c.C.E. (O5).
ROSENTHA'L,, L. 1959-64-Evans'. U5B. c.C.E. (O3).
TAYLOR, D. W. 1959-64-Evans'. U5aSc. G.C.E. (O2). Junior

Rugby Colours 1963-64. R.L.S.S. Bronze Cross 1962-63.
B'ROWN, D. 1960-64-Leech's. U5B. c.C.E. (O5).
DUTTON, K. 1960-64-crear's. U5B. c.C.E. (O2).
ELAM, A. 1960-621.-Mason's. U5B. G.C.E. (O3).
HANSON, c. R. 1960-64--Grear's. U5B. c.C.E. (OZ).
HOUG,HTON, A. 1960-64-Roger's. U5B.
KISSICK, N. W. 1960-6zt-Roger's. U5B. G.C.E. (O5).
MARSHALL, J. A. 1960-64-Mason's. L5A. Under t4 Cricket

Colours 1963.
TAYLOR, J. L. 1960-64-Evans'. U5B. c.C.E. (OZ). Swim-

ming Colours 1963-64.
WALL, A. T. 1960-64-spencer's. U5B. c.C.E. (Ol).
BOOTH, D. l96l-64-Leech's. U5B. c.C.E. (O2).
BROUGHTON, A. W. l96l-64-spencer's. U6ScX. c.C.E. (A3,

06). Junior Prefect 1963-64. Cricket Half Colours 1963-
64.

CHANDLER, R. J. C. 1961-64-Evans'. U5TM. c.C.E. (O7).
FISKE, P. 1961-64-Roger's. U6Ma. G.C.E. (A4, OS). Junior

Prefect 1963-64. Chairman Christian Union 1963-64.
LEAN, M. J. 1961-64-Roger's. L5X. Ul4 XV. tg63-64.
PESSELL, D. 196l - 64-Mason's. U6Ma c.C.E. (A3, O3).

Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Vice-Captain 1963-64. Fuil
Rugby Colours 1963-64. House Almoner 1963.

BECKINGHAM, A. P. 1962-6+-Grear's. 3Y.
BOOTHMAN, D. A. 1962-64-Grear's. L5A.
CROOK, J. 1962-64-Evans'. U6ScA. c.C.E. (A3, O5).
DAVIDiSON, A. c. 1962-64-Woodham's. U6ScX. G.C.E. (A1,
_ _ __O9, Junior Prefect 1963-64. Half Colours Rugby 1963-64.
JOHNSON, I: W. I962-6.4-Evans'. 3y.
KIRKHAM, B. A. 1962-64-Woodham's. U6Ma. c.C.E. (A4,

O5). Senior Prefect 1963-64. House Almoner 1963-64.
RIMI\4ER, T. 1962-64-Roger's. 3,{. Ul3 XV 1963-64.
RURLANDER, H. E. 1962-64-Leech's. U6Ma. G.C.E. (A4,

O4). Junior Prefect 1963-64. House Almoner 1963-64.
Junior Librarian 1962-64. Scout Troop Leader 1963-64.

SNAPE, T. 1962-64-Edwards'. U6Mb. c.C.E. (Al, O5). Sec-
retary Bee Club.

BULLIVENT, P. J. 1963-64-Mason's. 2B.



EXAMINATION SUCCESSES A.T UNIVERSITIES
Bangor, -H. C. CORRIN (W.51-59) B'A. Hons. English and History'

Cl. II, Div. II.
Cambridee

R., f. fUUp (G.54-61) Mechanical Sciences Tripos Part I,
Class II (i).

I. S. MILNE in.S+-Ot) Natural Science Part I' Class II (ii).
Durham

W. A. PRICE (R.56-61) B.A., General Studies, Div. II.
l't

Hult
J. FLETCI{ER g-.54-61) B.Sc. Hons. Special Botany, Cl. I.

Leeds
P. HOLI-AND (L.53-61) B.A. Hons. English Cl. il, Div. II.

L,eicester
E. STEPHENS (Ed.52-60) B.A. Hons. Combined Studies" Hons. Cl. III.

Liverpool
P. DEWHURST (L.54-61) B.Eng. Mech. Part II.p. E. w. MARSH (R.48-s4) M.B., Ch.B.

London
A. PLATT (L.51-59) Diploma in Architecture.

Manchester
C. R. CURETON (L.54-61) B.Sc. Tech. Div. II.
C. P. MTARTIN (M.54-61) B.Sc. Tech.iHons. Cl. II, Div. I.
B. G. WOODCOCK (5.55-61) B.Sc. Tech. Div. II.

Newcastleon-Tyne
R. G. ECKERSLEY (L.54-61) B.Sc. Hons. Cl. II, Div. II.

Northern Polytechnic
D. N. SHARPLING (W.54-61) B.Sc. Hons. Chem. CI. II)

Div. II.
Oxford

St. Andrews
S. J. GORDON (c.52-60) B.Sc. Maths.

TEAVERS - 1963-64

- The analysis below shows all those boys who left between
September 1963 and July 1964, excluding those who were trans-
ferred to other schools. owing to thelr parents leaving the
distribt:-

Salvete



ment 3; Clerks 2; Surveying 1; Father's business 2l Professional
Football 1; Estate Agency 1; Temporary or Still Applying 12.

Universities, University Colleges: Birmingham 1, Cambridge
4, Edinburgh 1, Exeter l, Durham 1, Geneva 1, Leeds 4'
Leicester 1, Liverpool 3, London 3, Manchester 8, Newcastle
l, Oxford 5, St. Andrews 1.

Student Apprentices (University in 1965): Birmingham 1,

Manchester 1.

B.A. 1.

Student Apprentices (University in 1965): Production En-
gineering 1, Electrical Engineering 1.

(Law) 1.

T]NIVERSITY LEAVERS

The following boys have gone on to Universities: P. F. B.
Fiske, P. K. P. Beaumont (Birmingham), M. S. Armitage, J.
D. Pickard, J. F. Sell, I. H. Campion-Smith (Cambridge). M. K.

Roth-

T3:
(Liver-

pool), R. L. Burgess, B. A. Kirkham, R. Q. Laws (Londoq),
D. J. Dolmar\, B. M. Thompson, J. R. Wright, J. R. Ball,
D. Hodge, I. B. Kippax, A. J. Reid, M. K. Jones, R. C. Copson
(Manchester), R. L. Horwich (Newcastle), W. G. Day, D. P.
Fellows, S. B. Fletcher, J. Hunt, J. R. Uttley (Oxford), G. P.
Wood (St. Andrews).

Training Colleges: A. G. Davidson, T. W. Wall, J. S.

Petty.
Southport Major Scholarships were awarded to: D. Aspin-

wall, J. A. Cohen, P. L. Dufton, J. B. Emslie, P. Molineux,
J. C. Russel, E. D. Sinclair, D. A. Turner, B. M. Thompson.

Southport Major Exhibitions were awarded to 46 boys.
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MR. H. HIGIIAM' B.Sc.

When Mr. Higham retired in July, he had completed 38

years of sterling service to the School as Chemistry Master,

Housemaster of Rogers' House and Deputy Headmasrtor.

He was educated at Wigan Grammar School and Liverpool

University, where he gained a very good Honours' Degree in

Chemistry and a University Diploma in Education. On leaving

the University, ho was appointed as Chemistry Master at this

school and spent his whole teaching career here.

He was a born schoolmaster for not only did he teach his

su,bject sonscientiously and well but also he took a keen interest

in his pupils, in their work, in their play and in their various

interests. He was a gifted Rugby footballer, who understood

the-game from A to Z and was able to impart his ideas to

boys, arousing in them an enthusiasm for the game. Many Old

Boys rernember their games at school and associate them, with

affection, with Mr. Higham.

But it was as House Master of Rogers' House that he

achiwed some of his best work. The House' flourished under

his guidance and leadership. He could see good in every boy

and took considera'ble care to develop the good qualities in
that boy. He made a boy realise that his life at school was well

worth-while and that his contrlbution towards the good of his

House and School was rnost valuable.

He abhorred slackness, selfishness and the lack of con-

sideration for others but he cherished dearly one of thE chief

aims of the S'chool, that boys should learn to discipline them-

selves and be ,of service to the School and the community.

We shall miss his cheery presence in the Staff room, in the

Class room and laboratories and on the field. We are gratoful

to him for the long years of faithful service he has given to the

school and past generations of boys and we wish both Mrs.

Higham and himself a long and happy retirement.
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House Reports
EDIVTARDS'

Ifousemaster: Mr. A. J. Norris Captain: I. W. lvlathison
Socretary: M. G. Matthew Almoner: D. J. Beverley

This year has seen a slight revival in the fortunes of the
house and there is no doubt that this will continue even farther,
if ;the seniors show more interest in House activities than they
have done previously.

Unfortunately, Edwards' performance on Sports Day wasn,t
as good as was hoped for, but as a result of Mlthison's
enthusiasrn the house managed to achieve second place in the
quest. for qualification points, being beaten, by a narrow margin
of thirteen points. No doubt this margin would have been over-
come if the ,seniors had condescended to attend athletics prac-
tices. This apparent reluctance to support the house was-also
in evidence on the cricket field: althbugh Carr strove to weld
together a formidable team, he was not given the necessary
support, and once again the house lost all three matches. Thb
Junior team fared a little better under the leadership of Gregson
and Proffitt and managed to beat Evans'.

- P"{ing the Autumn tenn the accent lies on Rugby, and
the Senior team, who have won both practice matches, have
high hopes of doing better than in receni years. The Badminton
team, under the captaincy o,f Mathison, ate at the time of
writing optimistic a,bout their chance,s of reaching the final of
the competitigrl. The chess team, too, although-rather young,
has under Robinson's guidance done well and expects to- finii[
in a high position.

. 
Altog_ether, p_rospects for the hotrse must be at least as good

as, if not better than, Last year and given a maximum effor-t by
all members there is no reaso why rezults should not be
highly satisfactory.

EVANS'
Housemaster: Mr. J. W. Lord

Ilouse Captains: J. N. Taylor and A. J. Rushton' Ifouse Secretary and Almoner: C. J. Heyes

First of all we would like to welcome all the new boys, and
we ho.pe that in,the_ir future at the school, they will b6 eager
participants in all House activities.

The activities of the second half of the term showed an
im,provement on those of the first hal . The cricket team; under
!!r-e 9lnta1ncy 9f J. N. Rostron, won two matches against
Woodham's and Mason's. Unfortunately, the team failed io re-
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The Senior Rugby team were defeated in their first game
btt it is ltop.O that, under the leadership of Pearson, they- will
show an improvement in the rest of their matches.

, Kerse has put a lot of time and effort into preparing the
house choir and we hope he will be rewarded with sucoess in
the competition.

Finally, on behalf of the House, I wish to thank Mr. Evans
for his interest and encouragement.

LEECII'S

Housemaster: Mr. C. F. Flemrning
House Captains: D. A. Turner and R. Porter

Vice-Captain: L Snith-Ctallanr
Secretary: S. H. Sharples Almoner: J. B. Emslie

Housemaster: Mr. H. Evans

Secretary: J. N. Pinnington

Captain: P. H. Jackson

Alomoner: M. D. Robinson

The House extends a welcome to all new boys, and hopes
that they will help the rest of the junior haLf of the house to
i"iui" tfi" high stindard of work which placed Grear's top in

petition.
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We begin by welcoming all boys new to the house, and
by congratulating Porter, Sharples, Turner and Emslie, on their
appointments as Senior School Prefe,cts.

The Summer term was one of mixed fortunes for the House.
In Athletics, the House proved much less succesful than usual,
{lhoggh there were some outstanding individual perforrnances.
The Senior cricket team was rather unluoky not to reach the final;
but the Juniors ended a splendid year by winning the Junior
Cricket Shield.

Prospects for
Rugby team, unde
a good start and
the third time in
ever, been so succesdul, despite the fact that the team has
played quite well.

Lifesaving, which is again under the direction of Mlson,
has had a somewhat lethargic start. As this has been one of the
most successful activities for the House in the past, it is im-
portant that Wilson should be given all possible support if we
are to maintain our position

The House choii competition occurs in the Autumn term



MASON'I$

"Optimum Faciemus"

Ilousemaster: Mr. P. G. Longhurst

Joint House Captains: A. L. Calland and N' S' Sandiford

Secretary: P. S. Everett Almoner: S. J. Kelly

to burst pipes in the gym it has not been possible to hold the
tournament for two years.

Academic work is constantly improving - last year's results
being the best achieved for some years - this year's prospects
are even higher.

Mason's again have a well above average repressntation in
the School rugby teams. The lst and 2nd XVs in particular
at tines have read like a Mason's House Tearn!

We salute the past successes of the House, and look for-
ward to fllany more this year, and in the years to come when
Mason's will rnaintain lts position at the head of school
activities.

ROGERS'

Housemaster: Mr. J. Clough

P.S.E

Captain: T. P. Whitehead
Vicdaptains: W. Basson and P. Forshaw

Secretary: R. Dickinson Almoner: D. R. Mercer

Last year was a year of moderate success for Rogers', and
cul,minated in the attainment of 2nd plrce tn the points list for
the Jubilee Clrp. As a substantial nucleus of the key men in
sport and other contributory events remain with us, the pros-
pects for this year seem quite brigh't, and a good result is pos-
si,ble if all the merdbers of the house are prepared to pull their
weight and not leave everything to a few conscientious people
as is often the tendency.

Athletics was certainly our strongest ovent last term, and
under lhe inspiring leadership of Day, the tBam won the Points
Cup, the Relay Cup, the Track-Events Cup, and the Cirp for
the highest number of points overall. Congratulations for this
success must go to the team as a whole, as everyone made a
great effort and the hard work put in was amply rewarded.

On the Crickot field we were to be twice thwarted - as
both the Senior and Junior teams were defeated in their respec-
tive finals. Forshaw was outstanding in the senior team, which
unfortunately lost to Mason's; and the whole junior team de-
serves congratulations for the success, especially as there were
five lst year'boys playing.

This term, prospecti seem fairly good. Attendance at Life-
saving practices has been high, and the choir, under the able
leadership of P. Holgate, has a very good chance of repeating
tho success of last year. Rugby is the main sport of the term,
and the senior team must be counted as a strong contender for
the coveted shield.

Whitehead is the new House Captain, and the effects of
his enthusiastic leadership are already being felt throughout the
house, where he is ably supported by the two vice-ca,ptains,



F. Forshaw and W. Basson, to whom, together with R' Diokinson;
must go congratulations on their appointments as Senior School
Prefects. Similar congratulations are duo to Cohen, Ilaslam,
Ilardman, D. R. Mercer and D. Sixsmith on being appointed
Junior Prefects, thus completing an able body of officials which
could well bring success providing the necessary sup'port is
forthcoming from, every mermber of the House. R.D.

and Rigby on being ptpointed Junior Prefects. Finally, thanks

are given to the house officials for the amount of work they
are pufting in, and especially to Mr. Hodnett forhis enthusiasm

and leadership: we hope the House will reward their - great

efforts by retaining the Jubilee Cup in 1965.

WOODIIAM'S

Housemaster: Mr. R. Abram Captain: R. N. Carver
Secretary: K. J. Whitehead Almoner: J. Rischmiller

Despite an €ncouraging rise from the depths in 1963, we

again sank'back to hold the rest of the school up in the Jubilee
Cup last year.

In the swimrning gala we met with only modeJate success,

although a few individuals were outstanding._But the inability
to raise a team which could freet with reasonable succgss con-

tinues. The usual minute percentage of boys turned up foq life-
saving, but we can now boast a li,fesaving class which is the

largest for some years.

Since the start of the school year, three inter-house com-
petitions have begun. Of these, we may claim to be established

in just one, namely chess. With the school choss captain in our
house, we might expect to do well; but we must congratulate
the whole team for rallyirig :round Darre and making such a
fine start to the contest. For it is teamwork which is essential

to success - and just that which has been lacking in the other
two competitions. The choral ability of Woodham's iS now well-
known, but is no excuse for making no offort. A competition

of this sort can be enjoyed without any physical strain, and is
within the capabilities of the vast majority of the boys. The

s:rme support was lacking in the Senior House Rugby com-
petition, when we could have done so much better had fifteen

boys bothered to turn up to play.

Really, Woodham's, we'll have to pull our socks up if
we're not going to let the rest of the school trample on us!
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SPENCERS

Ilousemaster: Mr. J. Hodnett

Captain: R Molineux
Secretary: A. R. Rigby

Vice-Captain: E. Sinclair
Almoner: P. Dufton

both boys.

goes a big "thank-you" for their unfailing efforts.

Last term the cricket teams had a reasonable amount of
success- both Junior and Senior teams winning two games

house will bring good results.

Our academic results remained fairly constant, the house
finishing with an average grade C. It is hoped the- junior boys
will make all efforts to ensure that in the coming year we
will be back at the top of the honours' list.

the teams are winning once, more.

Congtatulations must go to Brown, Dufton, Ilalsall, Jubb

M
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Sport
CRiICICET lst XI

P16 W2 D8 L6
In view of the number of experienced cricketers who were

available the season was, in the main, disappointing. The side
was far too inconsistent to enjoy any real success. ft was knorwn
at the outset that the bowling was likely to be comparatively
weak, but it was felt that this could be counter-balanced by
aggressive batting and fielding. This
pen until the last three or four games
in spite of the inspiration and some
keoper Smith-CrallarL was to say the least, lethargic. When
people have reached this level of cricket, they should have
learned to read a batsman's feet as he plays his strokes and to
react accordingly.

Halfway throtrgh the season the team appeared very de-
pressed and almost resigned to defeat. Games which ought to
have been won were lost by the failure of one side of the team's
game. On occasions the bowlers did thet job only to be let
down by indifferent batting; on other occasions the i2osition was
reversed. The turning point of the season was the game against
Southport and Birkdale. One went to the game fearing the worst
but came away heartened by the change in outlook of the
team. In succeeding games they became much more aggressive
in outlook and had excellent wins against Manchester G.S. and
the Staff XI.

The opening batsmen presented a problem until mid-season,
when Kay and Smith-Crallan took over. The aggression of this
pair seemed to inspire some of the other memibers of the team,
and the batting generally improved. Burgess batted consistently
,well throughout the season and in the last game became tho
second person to score a century for the lst XI. He also took
a record number of wickets for the season. He must realise,

the excuse for statuesque
was a very conscientious'to affect his own cricket.

He did, however, play one or two good innings. Carver and
Forshaw played consistently well throughout the season. Lunt
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things from him next year. Calland- and Mercer, who were
Urou"gnt into the side ne-ar the end of. the season, played quite
well 1nd justified their inclusion.

The prospects for next season are q91t9 encouraging..in
view of tfre n^umber of people who will still be available. The
team will need, ho,weve?, tb show more of the spirit of the
lalter part of this last season.

UNDER 15 XI

into a useful cricketer. Booth had a good season and bowled

Collins (who had two
very good aYed i!:.g9arlY
all 

-the mat side. Williams'
Stocker, and Marshall ralso played on some oocasions'
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UI\IDER 14 XI

Won 5' Drawn I Lost 2

This year the Under 14 XI won more matches than in
the last fotrr seasons. There was an excellent team s,pirit, due
largely to the ahle captaincy of Ashwot'th and the presen@ in
the side of Rimmer T., #ho, through his jolly personality,
managed to keep spirits high even in defeat.

Ashwofth's captaincy was of a high standard, but he must
not be afraid to utilise other bowlers'besides his speed merchantts.
He had an excellent season with the bat, the highlight being
his half-century in the last match of tho year which oon-
tributed to his 131 runs duru'-g the season. He is a batsman of
great potential and should develop into a very useful cricketer.
His fielding was an exarnple to the other members of the side,

Rimmer T. seerned more suMued than last year but his
80 runs were well earned. He played a number of exhilarating
strokes, pat'ticularly on the off side, and with concentration,
especially at ptactice, he should have a successful school cricket
career. His close-to-the-wicket fielding was a delight to watch.

Gilchrist showed slightly mofe aggression this year. He
is essentially a defensive player who once again played the part
of sheet-anchor very well. His innings againSt Kirkham cer-
tainly won the match.

Three new colours were awarded during the year, to Rim-
mer A., Ro'berts and Smith-Crallan.

ft must be a long time since the Under 14 XI could boast
two really fast bowlers. Rdberts, who returned figures of 39
wickets for 135 runs, and Smith-Crallan, ,who missed four
matches through injury, 23 for 88, bowled with vigour but is as
often the case with young fast boryvlers, their length often suf-
fered. Roberts was a much irnproved player this year and
learnt how to move the ball off the pitch rather effectively
whereas Smith{rallan tended to 'bowl very fast and straight.
Both, bowlers will improVe with practice.

Rimmer A. has two very fine innings but his normally
aggressive character was only shown on few occasions. He
must learn to make the most of every bad ball. He develorped
during the year into a good slip fielder. holding six good
catches in this position.
-' Cumbley froved !o be competent behind the wicket but
must learn to move across to balls on the leg side and not



to dive across. He is a hard-hitting batsman and will improve

Notable performances:

Roberts 19 n.o. v Stockport, 7 for ll v Chethams, 6 for 9 v Ormskirk'
6 for 15 v Blackburn, 6 for 25 v Cowley'

Ashworth 59 v Ormskirk, 26 v Cowley, 18 v Lytham'

Rimmer, T. 24 v Ormskirk, 22 v Stockport, 20 n'o. v Blackpool'

Smith-Callan 7 for 24 v Lytham, 5 for 15 v Blackpool.

Rimmer, A. 28 v CowleY, 17 v LYtham.

Welsh 20 n.o. v I(irkham'
Gitrchrist 16 n.o. v Kirkham.
Atmitage 5 for 12 v Kirkham.

Captain: S. PettY

SWIMMING
Hon. Secretary: M. J. Fitton

performances, has set the rest of the team an example. The
team would also like to pay tribute to Mr. Bofton, who left
at the €nd of last term and who was one of the most enthusiastic
swimming masters the school has had. In 1959, when Mr.
Bolton took over, the school team was experiencing its most
unsuscessful season since its formation; under Mr. Bolton's
guidance, the team went from strength to strength to become,
in the 1962-63 season, undoubrtedly the finest in the history of
the school, earning us a ,great reputation throughout the North
of England.

Congratulations are offered to S. Blackburn, J. L. Taylor
and K. Ascroft for being awarded full colours, and to P. Rigby
for becoming the new captain.

Land training has already got undor way in the sch0ol
gym, on Tuesday dinnertime for the juniors, and Thursday for
the seniors. If everyone makss an effort to attend these through-
out the winter, the 1965 team may well prove to be the fittest
and most successful yet.

RESULTS OF SCHOOL SWIMMING MATCHES 1963.1964

Date Versus

and Under 13 relays which have let us down.
Credit for muth of this season's succ€ss nust, as always,

go to the captatn - in this case S. Petty who, by his tireless
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March lE v.
April 22 v.

25 v.
May 2 v.

9v.
27 v.

June 3 v.
6v.

10 v.
20 v.
24 v.
27 v.

Resu!t
Won 4l+40+
Won 101-90
Lost 58-108
Won 77#O+
Cancelled
Lost 76+-lW+
Won 55-15
Won 86-52
Won 43+-42+
Lost 126-137
Lost 135-142
Won 63-31

Bolton S. (A)
Bury G.S. (A)
Manchester G.S. (A)
Bolton S. (H)
'Bury G.S. (H)
Lancaster R.G.S. (A)
Hutton G.S. (A)
Merchant Taylors'
Rossall (A)
Wallasey G.S. (A)
Wallasey G.S. (A)
Hutton G.S. (H)

RUGBY
soccER .otsrxT".TJ.r"f*o

SPORTS EOUIPMENT

CRICKET
TENNIS

Athletic
Clothring and
Fttotwoar
All Indoor
Sports and
Games

Mecc,ano
Ilornby-
Dublo
All Models
Aircraft
etc., etc.

ilil lil ililililil illllllllllll

GOLF

SEE

SOUTHPORT

(Late H. ASrIN)

4A KING STREET ilililililililililililililuil

SOUTIIP0BT HOCKEY
Tel. 3388

SWIMMING BADMII{TON

SPORTS CENTRE
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SCHOOL HOCKEY

3-1.
The $econd fixture played so far was against a strong

teatn from the Southport Hockey Clulb, and the school played
well, unfortunatgly going down 2-1. We will, however, try to
aivenge this when we meet them later this month for a return
fixture.
' In both these matches the team was ably captained by
J. Cohen wrr-o has played sofidly in defence, while the goals so
far have been scored by D. Williams and J. Carr.

Both for tbis term and next fixtures have been ananged,
all away for as yet we <1o not have our own pitch. The
school should be very successful if present form is maintained.

Next term, hockey will be an option for Sixth-formers
during lWednesday afternoon games. I hope that this will be
well supported so that we can look into the possibility of form-
ing a second XI.

hank
able thos
the who
practices without being picked for the team. 

J.C.

COULTONS
(the SUNIBLEST Bakers)

FOR

GOOD BREAD
from

SOUTIIPORT'S LEADING GROCERS
AND STORES

lel, 4127

SMALLWOOD
AND

ANDERSON
47I/3 LORD STREET

SOUTHPORT

o

The Official Outfitters
to the School

for over 30 years

a

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
Telephone 55043

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED
bythe...

SOUTHPORT tt BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

l2o KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS ond RE-COVERS
Telephone 68244 Est. 50 Years
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ctivities
SCOUT NOTES

Towarcis the end of the term a new event in the history of
the troop took place in the form of an initiative test, the o'bject
of which was to travel as far away from Southport as possirble

and back in fo,ur days. Three pairs of Senior Scouts departed
one midnight from Mr. Bell's house and all three headed north
carrying all the food they would need and the necessary camp-
ing equipment. Beside this, each Scout was issued with a pound
note - the only money allowed - for use in emergencies.

Four long and weary days later, back they arrived with
news of their travelling. The rnost successful pair was H. E.
Rurlander and C. D. Mitchell, who reached John o' Groats.
The next pair, D. Rimmer and J. E. Roberts, reached Inver-
ness. M. A. Riddlesworth and J. L. C. Geddes managed to reach
Tain, north of Inverness, but in doing'so spont far more money
than the previous pair, who spent only lOtd. between them.

As the idea was a great success it is hoped to repeat it in
future years.

The next event in the Scout Calendar was the long-awaited
Summer Camp, held this year in the Pennant Valley, near
Criccieth, North Wales.

A 'lorry carried the equipment while a coach carried the
rest, except five senior boys who cycled the whole 110 miles
so as to have the convenience of their bicycles at camp. We
soon settled down, and were in a shipshape condition when the
Local District Commissioner came on the second day to inspect
us and the site. The site was of the same standard as those of
previous years, well provided with wood and water. The stream
flowing through the camp provided a course for lilo-racing as
well as the usual bathing and ducking. Further upstream was
a la'rge natural swimming-pool, which was ten feet deep in
places.

On both Sundays durifg the cam,p a short service was held
in the morning. On S'unday afternoons, parents accepted an
invitation to visit the camp, and many put their hands to the
age-old chores of firelighting and washing-up. On the second
Sunday, the carnp sports were held, in the presence of the
visitors. Weather was good during the twelve days, marred only
by 'one thunderstorm, which threatened to turn us into Sea
Scouts.

'Ihree coach tours were arranged, to the Tal-y-llyn Minia-
ture Railway, Anglesey, and Snowdon; we climbed Snowdon
without much diifficulty, but were glad of the cafe at the

..SUMMER CAMP 1964'

summit. The trips were not as suocessful as hoped because of
the four-mile walk to the coach, which gave everyone a good
reason td take a welcome sleep on the journeys.

As a finale at the end of camp Mr. Bell cele,brated his
birthday at a party given for him by the Senior Patrol, during
which he had the courage to eat a trifle, an apple-pie and a
chocolate ,cake made by three of the patrol members. Mr.
Rothwell also attended the celebrations, and both he and Mr.
Bell, not forgetting the Troop Lqader, H. E. Rurlander, are to
be thanked for (and congratulated on) the arranging and run-
ning of a very successful camp.

For Mr.. Bell this camp was a grand climax to the two
years he has spent with us. During this period, he put most of
his spare time into the troop, which reapod the benefits. It was
with-great regret that earlier this term Mr. Bell handed in his
resignation, owing to the pressure of fa,mily life, and it was
with equal regret that it was accepted. To Mr. Bell, we cannot
say enough to thank him for the endless patience he had
shown and the endless hours he has given. The best tribute we
can offer him is that now, with Mr. Rothwell and Mr. Long,
the troop will continue to flourish in the traditions he upheld
so vigorously, and that we will go on from strength to strength.

D. ,,RnMIMER, 
J. E. ROBIERTS
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MUSIC SOCIETY REPORT

the Music Society have been busy with 
- 
a

es since the last issue of this magazine' The
was the Madrigal Group's tour of Germany
elsewhere.

Morris won a nurnber of
ival, and theY and other
uPon their initiative'

Whilst the magazine is going to press several Society q9m-
Uers are engaged iri the schJol play rehearsals as actor/vocalists.

At the same time the Carol Service Choir is busy, parti-
cuUrlv *ith utt exciting motet of Sweelinck, "Born Today", which
is stimulating but difficult to learn.

benefit of these young violinists.
House Choir ComPetition is at
sounds, musical and otherwise.
of the winners of what Promises

on.

A party of staff and pupils attended the concert given.by
the Liv6rpool PhilharmoniC Orchestra in the Floral Hall during
October.

Next term rehearsals of the Concert Choir and Concert
Orchestra start earlY in
at the end of the term.
works, with orchestral it
a small ensemble item.
"Songs of the Fleet" by Stanford and "Magnificat in D" by
J. S. Bach.

THE MADRIGAL GROUP TRIP TO GERMANY

soloists.
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'l

audience a samPle of
spite of this, the most
undoubtedly the Germa
ended our concert, and f
of applause.

return and visit them again.

would be about twice as large again!

It was so hot in Hofheim (105 degrees F.) that very few

this we went to the Sekt factory, (Sekt is German champagne)
where we were shown the process of Sekt making and afterwards
invited to taste it, which we all did: including one greedy treble
who had too much and was ill that afternoon. Apart from this
on our arrival we were given a civic reception at which the

Wine Queen and her two Princesses were present as they had

J. N. TAYLOR (U'6.Sc'Sch.)

"AUFENTHALT IN DEI.]TSCHLAND''



to our reserved seats in the Belgian train. The weather in
Belgium was noticeably warmer than on this side of the Channel,
but unfortunately Belgian Railways apparently still considered
it winter, and the heat in our compartment was almost un-
bearable. Nevertheless, we safely reached the Federal Republic
and at Koln (Cologne) we parted and travelled on to our
respective destinations. Mine was Essen, but I was met in
Dusseldorf (at 3.10 a.m.) by my host family and future form-
master. who drove us the rest of the way. Thus began my term
of study in Germany, which was destined to be extremely inter-
esting and enjoyable, and of great value to my A-level studies.

My term was spent at the Leibniz-Schule in Essen-Altenessen,
where I was originally placed in form Untersekunda A, which
corresponds roughly to our Upper Fifth. School began at
8.20 a.m. and lasted until 1.30 p.m., except on Saturdays when
lessons finished at 11.45 a.m. At first I attended all periods,
namely German, French, History, English, Maths, Physics,
Biology, Latin, R.I., and Music. After the Whitsun holidays,
however, I was given a special timetable, which allowed me to
drop the science su,bjects and gave me periods of my own
subjects (French, German and History) with various classes
in the school. Eventually I had had lessons with fifteen dif-
ferent classes, which must surely be a record for an English
"Gastschi.iler"! The classes I visited ranged from the Oberprima
(equivalent to our Upper Sixth Scholarship forms) down to
the Sexta (first year), so that I got a fairly good idea of the
subjects taught throughout the school. German boys study at
Ieast seven subjects right up to Abitur (German equivalent of
the A-level G.C.E.) level, instead of specialising. I prefer our
system as it gives one the chance of dropping subjects in
which one is., only half-heartedly or not at all interested, and
also allows 4he subjects taken up to Advanced level to be
studied more thoroughly.

Apart from this lack of specialisation, German grammar
schools are generally similar to English ones: though the absence
of prefects and summer exams. (pleasing thoughts, no doubt,
to many younger English grammar school boys) is conspicuous,
whilst one institution exists in Germany which has no parallel
in English school life. This is the Landschulheim, literally
'country school home', a sort of rniniature boarding echool
within the grammar school in which each class above the
Sexta spends from a week to a fortnight each year, along with
its form master and another master or a Referendar (student
teacher). The aim of the Landschulheim is character training;
it is not merely a communal holiday, or, at the other extreme,
a removal of the class, complete with lessons, into the country
for a week. The only subject taught there is the form-master's
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subject, but various educational excufsions (usually on foot!)
are organised and there are also facilities for games. Unfor-
tunately, I found the nine days I spent in the Landschulheim
rather boring; during our spare time it was impossible to work,
as someone always had a radio or tape-recorder blaring, and
the activities organised did not appeal to me.

Other differences between English and German schools
include the absence of the house system in Germany, and the
religious service arrangement; in Germany (at least in my
school) there is no school assembly each morning; two services,
one Catholic and one Protestant, are held in local churches
during first period, one morning a week. The timing of school
periods is, otf course, different; I .think the German system
tends to be more tiring; six 45-minute periods on the run 4re
more of a strain than eight periods separated by a long break
at lunchtime, although the German system allows a full after-
noon free for homework or pleasure. Many English schoolboys
would be horrified if they were expected to attend school on
Saturdays, which is normal practice in Germany.

My afternoons I spent in doing homework (which included
a great quantity of work supplied by my subject-masters here
at K.G.V.), writing letters to parents, friends and relations, or
visiting Essen and the surrounding towns. Essen itself is a large
city of 729,A00 people, the home of Krupp the famous indus-
trialist, and a great centre of heavy industry, situated at the
heart of the Ruhr district of Germany. Despite its industrial
nature, however, it is not an unpleasant place to live in, and to
the south of the city lies a stretch of beautiful country. I
stayed with a family who lived in the northernmost subur.b of
Essen and was fortunate that they allowed me to travel about as
I wished. Although they had no car, I was able to visit most of
the towns round about. My stay with my hosts was a very
friendly and happy one. I found the Germans an extremely
hospitable people; not only was I well looked after by my
host family in Essen. but also I was invited to spend a few
days in Hanover with another family, whose son and I have
been pen-friends for some time.

Unfortunately, all good things come to an end, and on
July lTth I boarded the No. I tram for the last time, more
heavily laden with luggage than ever, at the start of the long
journey back to Soutbport. My stay in Germany had been
thoroughly interesting and worthwhile, and I should advise
anyone who is contemplating spending a term abroad to take
part in this scheme, which is very reasonably priced and very
useful to A-level work. In conclusion, I should like to thank
Mr. Berry. without whose frantic phone-calls to the organisers
o[ the scheme at the beginning of January this trip would not
have been possible- D. M. SUFFOLK (U.6.M.A.)
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Politics and Society
ELECTION '64

Even the most bleary-eyed student must have noticed the
posters and slogans which proliferated in every nook and cranny
on the morning of Thursday, October 8th. School elections
had commenced and within a week the ballot papers would
return a candidate for the Kew Constituency. Not since 1931
(a year beyond the bounds of living memory) had the s,chool
gone to the Polls, and again it was to be under an open
franchise. But was 1964 to be another Conservative landslide,
or had the student body achieved any changes in its political
composition over the past three decades which would be re-
flected in the ballot?

Attempting to retain the seat for the Conservatives was Mr.
R. Dickinson, who was opposed by Mr. S. Sharples (Labour)
and Mr. D. Turner (Liberal); three very popular and vociferous
candidates. The task of maintaining order and making sure
that the ele to democratic prin-
ciples, was ineux, the Returning
Officer. An s of the students, as
the Socialist candidate soon discovered at the first meeting in
the Senior Quadrangle (a utility at last). However, initial violence
was soon curbed, and the business of vote-winning became a
more orderly procedure. The lunch-time meetings held on the
steps of the new changing pavilion became the theatre of free-
speech and often were contests of vocal strength. Unfortunately,
some elements of the electorate took mud-slinging too literally,
but thanks to the support of their respective committees the
candidates were able to inject some dignity into the proceedings.

Some indication of voting trends and political undercurrents
prior to October 15th was given by Mr. Suffolk in the opinion
polls he produced. These attempted to find the political views
of a fair cross-section of the school, and the following table
indicates the percentages for the candidates on several days:-

Oct.9th Oct. l2th Oct. 13th Oct. 14th

i Bnt,Son&Nr,nny.,
! nNGLrsH AND FoREIGN BooKSELLERS

! BIOGRAPHY
i poernY and ESSAYS

i onnun, including DRAMA
: LENOING LIBRARY
! rRnvel, NATURE, THE

! tor the past 125 years and still at your service
t

= For Books ort' ia - -- Il-

: COUNTRYSIDE
a

: SPORTS' GAMES and
: HoBBIES
a
] ART and ARCHITECTURE

MAPS, ATLASES & GUIDE
BOOKS

STATIONERS' & ARTISTS' :
COLOURMEN :

! aooKcAsEs-Open or Glass Fronted !
i Book Tokens sold and exchanged i
! I Wnilechapel, Liverpool 1. Tel. Cenlral 02461118 :
i nsents for all ihe popular Book Clubs' Particulars on applioation. !
trarrarrrrrrarrrrrraarrrrrartrarrrraaaarraatratttrrarrtrrrrrrrrlrrrtrtrrrrrr!

Conservative
Labour
Liberal
Others
Don't Know

52.2 49.4
20.7 24.t
18.5 2t.t
1.0 0.6
7.6 4.8

46.9 45.2
26.3 2s.7
22.0 24.5
0.5 0.4
4.3 4.2

The influence on these figures of the visits of Mr. Percival,
Mr. Goldwater and Mr. Coleman (the respective candidates for
the Southport Parliamentary constituency) was quite marked.
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R) R. Dickinson (Con.), P. Molineux (Returning Officer),
S. J. Sharples (Lab.), D. A. Turner (Lib).

Announcement of the result

4+

Such tendencies, and the fact that the number of undecided
decreased towards election day, indicate that at least some atten-
tion was paid to what was going on. Mr. Suffolk and other
punJits pr-edicted a Tory majority of over 100 votes, but this
pessimism did not deter the other candidates.

On the eve of the election, a spirited confrontation between

(L to

Mr. R. Dickinson (Conservative)

Mr. S. Sharples (Labour)

Mr. D. Turner (Liberal)

Percentage of

Votes Total Poll

...322 45.6

... 2r3 30.5

..., 167 23.6

s. H. BOND (U.6.M.A.)

The scribes and gamblers had been proved correct, and amongst
shouts of acclamation and derision Mr' Dickinson was declared
the winner while Messrs. Sharples and Turner conceded defeat.

committees, without whose work the election could not have

taken place. Though only fun for some. it proved a valuable
lesson in civics for many.



IIIE BOMB

What have our scientists found?
An atom so neat and round,
With protons and neutrons in it -Then some-one went and split it.

Countries got too strong,
And many things went wrong.
The powerful nations called it quits
With bombs to blow the world to bits.

The smaller nations without power
Began to make bornbs by the hour;
And so all nations joined the race
With bornbs to blow us into space.

Please now, all nations, can't you cease?' And talk about an atom peace.
Although I must this poem stop,
YOU must not let the subject drop.

P. D. WALSH (4Y.)

C0NSEQUENCES OF THE EXPLOSION OF AN
ATOMIC BOIITB

The trees are not in leaf;
Some birds lie with other creatures,
On the ground, which is desolate;
Nothing flourishes, and the air is dark.
The wind is the only sound to be heard.

Some of the creatures are human beings:
They have agonised expressions on their faces,
As if they knew what it was that had struck them down;
They are all dead.

The trees are decaying slowly, as are the bodies,
On the dark and desolate ground -Which was flourishing a year before.

Men have per'petrated this evil upon themselves
By using another evil - the atomic bomb.
The Earth is now a void.

E. BOWMAN (L.s.A.)
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EAST SIDE, WEST SrDE

It was Berlin in the cold winter of 1963. Permission had
just been granted for families from East and West Berlin to
meet again. A mother and daughter could now see one another
again after a heartbreaking period of five years. When Trudy
Wangoff was only twenty-five, her mother, Marie, had gone to
live in the East. During her stay, political trouble began and a
wall was built which separated the two women for over five
long, unhappy, years. Norv at last they were to be united again
in the cold, damp, winter of a year neither of them would ever
be able to forget.

Trudy was then thirty. She was a picture of beauty and
health, a woman who was widowed and separated from her
rnother. She was all alone in an ugly city of endless streets
which. wherever you went, ran along to the huge, black wall
between her and her mother. Trudy was alone in only half a
city. Her chance of happiness lay in the other half, a half only
just opened to her grasp.

Now at the age of sixty-five Marie Wangoff was a frail,
elderly lady whose only purpose in living was that some day
she might be able to see her only daughter. She had not even
been allowed to have a letter from Trudy in these five years.
Would she have changed so rnuch? What was she now like?
Had she ever married and had a family? Why, why, had she
not been allowed to know? Within the next few days she would
be able to find an answer to these questions that she had
asked herself for those long, lonely, years.

The first thing was for Trudy to obtain a day-pass from
the West to go into the communist East. She got up at three
o'clock in the morning and walked briskly to the check-point.
Her footsteps crunched the whlte, powdery snow underfoot. Her
breath showed white, like smoke, in front in the crisp, early
rnorning air and it steamed her glasses as she walked along.
This was the day. After so long, would she really see her mother
or was it just another rumour like all the others before? The
poster had said that one should be at the check-point at five in
the rnorning but she wanted to be there much earlier to secure
a plabe for herself in the inevitable queue. As she approached
the cheok-point. her heart beat faster and faster. She came to
the corner and what she saw around it made her heart stop. For
at least half a mile stretched a queue for the passes, but the
number of them was lirnited to only five hundred. She couldn't
oossi,bly get one; or coutrd she? Tru'dy ioined the queue with a
heavy heart. After those years it could be her only chance. She
must have a pass. She must! The young woman was desperate
and near to tears as she got nearer to the point. It was four



thirty in the afternoon before
Dasses had diminished to a me
th" ou.tpowering officer dem
their addresses and issued her
unbelievable and it was the nex
her mother, her own mother in
able to make uP for five Years
As she w,alked home the exPe
unfortunate ones with drooPing
;h;ir 

-;h;;kr 
and the gay, itaipy ones beaming-. all over their

iu.ir. 1.toCy had never in her life seen such a startling contrast.

- The two days passed by so slowly but finally- the day

.u*". 
-tr.rdy 

wat(ed briskly down the same street to the check-

ooint. Somehow everything was more relaxed' The air was

il"...r- u"O the snow wai melting. From the other direction

ft". -ottt.i *a1ked pai4fully to meet her daughter' Their hearts

*.r"--ou"t*helmed with joy. After five years they knew one

;;;th.; i-,o"aiut.tv. The'two women fluhg their arms around

eaih tears and choked with emotion'

The r in their prayers h-ad finally corne'

The een relaxei .' ' Ho"w soon will it
be b becomes whole again?

A.C. NETTLETON (Upp'V'Trans'Mod')

"NE IUDICEMUS"
(Let us not iurlge)

For too lon ted

the coloured Pe ble

iui"t., at leasl, on
iwo continents, 

%tt *f1'i:hulnS"iTid*""1!1
a stressed colour Problem, our

magnified newsPaper reports.
e, aided onlY bY these intensi-
in the midst of the violence,

another - truly we have no right to judge'

In Africa, where over thre
are still ignorant, barbaric
tions have been confronted
Where black has succeeded in
oendence there has been a col
has exemplified this onlY too
fieroe; br.lt, once achieved,
destruction. These defeats do
t""g""!t; -- there is only one solution - patience' For in
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and educated white,
nd onlv then will a
can acquire for its

Lincoln said, at Gettysburg (1863)' of America:

"A nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the pro-

though not without fierce opposition.

lines.
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The door slammed.
"Let me in!" she screamed.

The siren screamed.
They laughed.

The bomb dropped.
"Let me in!" she screamed.
The siren slowed.
All stopped. ,
The walls fell.
"Let. me in" she moaned-
"Please get us out!"
They shout.

r. K. LTTTLEWOOD (L.6.M.8.)

ESCAPE

Take my hand and we will run
To the rivers wet with sun

Where the trout with wat'ry eye
Take the ripples for a sky,

And the only talk of wars
Is by corpses, from whose maws

Bloody bubbles belsh and rise
To explode in liquid sighs.

Free from rnen, who screamed in vain
the dusty rain;
it...then,knee-deep,

ke flames that leap

They turned and crawled,
Edged up a hill with valleys sprawled,

Spewed out, was peace
Where wi se

They fell to screams
And threw them lifeless into sffeams,

From their fortress,
From their life,

From their world the wise call dreams.

Brinn W. Truemun
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L.. L.R.A.M', A.R.C'M.

(Spencet's, 1941-46)
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THE MONARCIIY _ FOR OR AGAINST?

'Eluabeth the Second, by the Grace of Gocfiof the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of Her
other realms and Territories, Queen, Head of the Common-
wealth, Defender of the Faith."

Britain and of the Dominions, and symibolises the unity of the
Commonwealth. The abolition of the British throne would en-
da4ger the Commonwealth and could lead to jts downfall;
the Queen's role in keeping united all its countries, the object
of numerous royal tours, is a vital one. The abolition of the
monarchy would also involve trouble in the re-shaping of the
constitution.

The personal appearances of the Royal Family arouse great
public interest and pleasure. Buckingham Palace is appreciated
by the public to the extent that they throng round iC when no

in amount of
to significance
an t to disinter

from our socie,ty.

any time. If a criminal has been convicted, the Queen has the

authority .to pardon him, freely, or to reduce his sentence.
Surely it is not democratic that the future of a criminal can be
with the decision of one person. Officidlly the Queen is treated
as sacrosanct, and cannot be prosecuted whatever she does.

The rnonarch's salary and expenses amount to f,475,000 a
year. Although th of monarchY,
f60,000 of her sa as she wishes.
Further,more, the Public f,7,000
a week when in stationary -a sum which could be put to a much more useful and urgent
purpose. Although the Queen earns a salary and expense account,
'i-he pays no rates and taxes on royal palaces.

'The Queen rarely meets the pu:blic except at civic func-
tions and unveilings of monuments, and has little oonnectibn
.with th
extreme
Orders
others
honours personally, if not unjustly.

wish it. The monarchy is maintained in the interest of privilege
and is thus a symrbol of the past. If a crisis arises, then the
private influence of friends, which obviously 'must aJfect the
Queen, will be biased on the side of wealth and privilege.

The monarchy is ,rnaintained as a useful constitutional
weapon and the focus of national loyalty. It produces snobbery
in religion, education and military services, and may some day
be of use to the opponents of democracy.

P. J. ASPTNALL (L.6.M.A.)

DUTY

Slowly he came to, and his aching body rose. His head
throbbed, 

-and 
he shuddered as he felt the lump high up on his

neck: the ,product of the blunt end of a baftle-axe when it
crashed against his head. He rose, painfully, first to his knees
and then his feet. His armour clanked about him as he wiped
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the sweat from his brow and brushed the warm dust from his
annour and other garments.

For several moments he stood, still halfdazed, until his
vision cleared. Around him lay the bloodstained and mutilated
bodies of friend and foe alike. The wounds were clearly visible;
and it was also possible to tell how they died by the deeply-
etched expressions on their faces. It sickened him to think of
his own near escape.

He saw to his left an onsmy warrior stirring and rubbing his
head. He was about thirty yards away and he noticed, as he
jerkily walked towards the man, that the latter had a fresh
and ;mortal wound in his side. His first reaction was to help
the man. After all, they were not onemies of their own acrord.
How could he kill a man whq although he had never met him.,
wals a friend in the same predicament? Anyway, the thought of
killing brought on another feeling of nausea.

He stopped for a rninute to rest, for he was still quite
dazed. He thought then of the order given to him to kill all
enemy soldiers he met, fit or wounded. He was afraid of the
consequences of not killing the man; but there was no-one to
see him, he was all right.

On continuing, he calmed and comforted the man, who was
frightened. The man lay back and relaxed. Suddenly, he saw
beyond the man some of his superiors, and fear struck him -the kind of fear that he had seen strike his friends. His arm
jerked; his hand tightened on his sword as he thrust it a few
inches below those pitiful eyes.

B. LTVESEY (L.s.A.)

EXTRACT
. . . Let me live as I please; your life is past,
The wars you fought were not my wars; the cast
Of dice was fate's, the faults were yours, and I
Knew nothing of the years that passed you by.

Leave me my life - your envy nust not take
Revenge on joys that age can never mako.
Joys that I have, joys that I strive to keep
Whilst you look on and scold and often weep
For twenty years ago.

What of your dead?
' Have you thrown down their torch to burn the head

Of youth?'Were you afraid we would not fight
Amongst ourselves, and never know the night
Of black-plagued war, lit up rby bleeding fires

Of Man? . . . Your job is done, our prot€st tires-
You had the worl4 our lives are not to be;
Soft death is yours, the blast you leave for me .

J. K. LITTLEWOOD

BRMSII SECONDARY E.DUCATION
During the years since the war, education, and particularly

secondary education, has been fto subject of much criticisn,
favourable and unfavourable. During most of these years the
government has pursue.d a progressive but conservative policy
of a three-fold secondary education system; public school, gram-
mar school and secondary modern school. Norv we have a nEw
government with a different philosophy of life in society, which
aims at complete integration in all spheres, be it class, race,
creed or upbringing. It is the duty of all eduoationafists, and
indeed all those concerned with education, to re-examine their
present views on this subject, in the light of modern thought and
representative opinion.

One of the first things to be fired at by the 'new school of
educational thought' was the ,secondary school examination,
the so-called 'eleven plus'. Many reasons were profferred. It was
saici to be unfair to those chiidren who are naturally nervous
during examinations. and the ,cause of early segregation of child-
reh. The syllabus and general ma
said to bear no similarity to the
of segregation I shall deal with I
jnervousness in examinations.: Whether we like it or not, we must realise that examina-
tiond are an integral part of 'the school course. No more
reliable method has ever been found of testing a pupil's absorp-

.rfi6n: ef knowledge, It must therefore be disadvantageous for a

Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co.
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pupil who does not have an 'examination tecbnique' to attend
a ,grammar school. He or she will be unable to attain any
academic distinctions, and will be wasting a place in such a
school. 'Examination technique' must be learnt early, before
the end of prirnary school.

The charge of academic unsuitability is also interesting.
It is undorlbtedly true that the examination-matter bears little
resenlblance to primary school material, but then neither does
grammar school material. It must be borne in mind that the
purpose of the eleven plus is to find out a person's mental
capabilities, not his mental knowledge. In this it differs from
the General Certificate of Education examinations, which are
primarily intended to test a person's knowledge. The rnental
capabilities of a pupil cannot be found out by either of the
alternatives suggested. The first suggestion is that the decision
be made on the basis of the work done in class during the
year irnmediately prior to his or her leaving the school.-This
only tests his ability to wotk well in class, for it does not
examine his ability to absorb knowledg
it, nor his capabilities when faced with
difterent frorn those in primary schools.
that the headrnaster of the primary school should make the

system in existence.

This brings me to the second point of conflict; the ques-
tion of segregation of pupils of differing nrental abilities at the
age of twelve. Those in favour of comprehensive schools say
that if a child fails to secure a place in a grammar school he
will have a feeling of guilt, consider himself worthless, and his
work will suffer. I believe that the bad effects of secondary
modern schools are ,over-emphasised. The fact that the pupilis
work suffers is due more to an attitude of mind towards wbrk,
teachers and srchool in or after
leaving primary school, eling of
guilt. Exactly the same streams
of a grammar school arnongst older boys, which proves the
point.

That the opportunities of gramnrar school ,boys are not
available to secondary mo'dem hoys is often given as a reason
for the desire to introduce com,prehensive schools. To me, the
key word in comprehensive schools must be'cornpromise'. Com-
promise in teaching methods, compromise in teaching syllabus,
compromise in out-of-classroom activities. The fast, intelligent
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Modern School'?

. 
unitY of

out- ing rnter-
ests would be

/ unmanageable.

educational organisation.

ignore it.

: Education is no longer something for the rich, or (to use a
term with an ironicallf narrow meanin'g) the 'sophisticated';
it:is, no longer to be eiperimented with. Education must bE 0he



rock on which the wise man builds his house; the wise man
of- every income and class. A time is coming *fri" ,""oOu*
education must be reformed or perish as an 'instiiutio" loitrrl,
masses.

,^^^ Eygl"d people of the world unite! you have nothing tolose but your scarcity.

L. J. SAWYER (L.6.M.A.)

An extract from GFifty years in the (Dog-) Ilouse"
Publisherl 1985

"Don't you know there's an election on?',
. "Oh! fs there?"

"Yes, you'd better do something about it,"

sare irl lKl?f""oJiltelev both aestheticand tsth.
There was Dimbleby - a gross fat

known iq those days -- smiling-all over
at a desk with two others. These two mini
annoying; one had a monotone voice, anO
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Scrooge.
After the recounts were over' I went back to the House -but I wasn't beheaded after all.

R. B. JACKSON (U.V.T.M.)



POLITICS AI\[D US

Wilson's in and Home is out:

Khruschev's gone with scarce a shout;

The Olympic team - there were none

In sprte of Atom ,bombs from China;

Johnson's ready for the slaughter

Of that upstart called Goldwater.

Important though these facts may be,

There's just one thing tbat bothers me -Will my name be ever seen

In the Red Rose magazine?

R. TIAWKTNS (3B.)

finer

GllililrsstlllrElr sERvtGE llt
IHE NllYAl AIR ]llRGE

As an officer in the R.A.F., you are a member of one of the most
important, well pairt and most truly satisfying professions. You
will see the world, you will always be in the best of company, and
your work will be absorbing. So it is only sensible to read this
advertisement with some care.

lf you expect to gain 'A' level G.G:E,, you may apply for entry to Cranwell, the
R.A.F. College which trains cadets for a full career in the Service. When you enter
Cranwell, you must be between 17! and rgj, with G.C.E. in English language,
mathematics, science or a language and two other subjects. Two subjects must be
at'A' level.

lf you have 5 '0' levels including English language, mathematics and three other
acceptable subiects, you may apply for a Direct Entry commission as an aircrew
officer. This gives you guaranteed service until you are 38, with good prospects of
serving on until you are 55. Alternatively, you have the right to leave at the 8 or
rz year point with a tax-free gratuity ofup to d5,ooo. Commissions are also available
in certain ground branchcs. Minimum age at entry is r7j.
lf you plan to be an engineer, and expect to gain'A' level in Pure and Applied
mathematics and physics, and appropriate 'O' level subiects, including English
language and chemistry, you mav be eligible for an R.A.F. Technical Cadetship.
You train for a full career in the R.A.F. Technical Branch and read for the Dip. Tech.

tf you have a pnovisional Univer"sity piice yor, 
"ur, "pply 

for an R.A.F. University
Cadetship. If you are selected you are commissioned as an Acting Pilot Officer and
receive R.A.F. pay as well as certain allowances while up at Universiry. Apart from
this you live and lvork like any other undergraduate. When you have taken your
degree and completed your professional training you have an assured career ahead
of you as a permanent officer,

lf you are 15 years I months or over, you may apply for an R.A.F. Scholarship
$,orth up to f,z6o a year, The idea of this is that you should stay on ar your present
school and take the necessary 'A' levels to qualify you for a flying or technical
cadetship.

lf you would like any furthen information ask your Careers Master to arrange
for you to have an informal talk with the R.A.F. Schools Liaison Officer; or write,
vith details of your educational qualifications, saying which method of entry most
interests you, to Group Captain J. W. Allan, D.s.o., D.F.c., A.F.c., R.A.F., Adastral
House (SCH 168), London W.C.r.

THRETFALL a MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorafors

72 Hall Street - Southporr
Phone 5469 Est. 1876
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Descriptive & Meditative
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

On my first day in Majorca we bought a snorkel and face-
mask and I tried it out.

The hot sun blazed down from an azvre sky, scattered with
pudgy white and grey clouds which came rolling up over the
hazy horuon Miniature cliffs of rock dropped steeply down to
the blue-green sQa. I slowly swam, face 'down, seeing clearly,
for the first time in my life, the sea bed. It was intensely
beautiful. The pink and white rocks covered with a dense,
undulating, growth of mauve and black weed were clear in
every detail. Black spiny sea-urchins, thousands of them, clung to
tho rocks like pincushions, with multi-coloured fish da.fting
around them. I swam slowly over a Targe rock covered with
sea-urchins and noticed that on sortre of them srnall creatures
such as shellfish were irnpaled. Here and there immense sea-
anemones spread their sticky tendrils of death out from crannies
in the rock.

Further out, delicate fronds of seaweed wavered in the
crystal clear water, liko grassy pastures stretching out in all
directions. Their leaves were long and slender, and grew upright
in the white sand that glistened in patches here and there.
Large shoals of fish browsed over these fields like submarine
co,ws. They were over a foot long and just a flick of a fin
could send them arrowing through tho water. Clouds of sand
rose like miniature volcanoos as marine catfish and other scaven-

away as I
flat on the
fish). Their
e sandy silt

A few hours later I was again out "snorkeling". This time I
decided to go further along the coast. Hero the scenery changed;
white coral skeletons stood out like porcelain knobs from a bed
of purple matting. Black sponges dotted with pores were ssat-
tered here and there, and 'occasionally I saw ,one like an
orange finger. The fish were striped in black and white with
bright red tails like caricature zebras.

I lay in the water face down over a massive rock. All I could
hear was the pumping sound of my own bre,athing and the far
off hum of a speed - boat. Suddenly I noticed a salmon pink
tentacle protruding from a crevice. Slowly a small octopus
emerged, crawling slowly over the rock like a large spider. It
was greyish on its upper surface changing to creamy white and
pink arourid its suckers and its eyes were points of green. It
suddenly la[nched itself out into the water and swam, trailing all
its legs behind it, away into the distance.

On the gravelly patches in the weed there was an amazing
variety of shells, cones that were pink, mottled green, red and
yellow, slender and broad, that had a finish like polished ivory.
Long, thin, tusk shells were rarer, the finest specirnens being
rose pink fading to white and deeply grooved. Armour-plated
chitons clung to pebbles, their rnarkings of fine lines only
visible under a magnifying glass. But the best shell was a small
rounded scallop. Its shell was yellow and so thin that you
could ,see through it like glass. I could have stayed for hours
collecting specimens but the water began to get murky and
things were no longer clearly visible.

So I swam back.
s. A. BALDWTN (3X.)

HORIZON

There sky and water melt in mist,
Out there, beyond the limit of the lake,
There, two bright specks of lamps remain
And flicker pin-like with their rays of light.
I stand and linger on the bridge.

As Agamerrnon and his fellow kings
Stood on the brink of the Aegean sea,
Before they set out for La Belle Helene - the queen
Of Menelaus of the loud war-cry:
So gaze I at the misty horZon.

There, where even far infinity
Is joined to the placid silence of the lake,
Both time and season, man and earth, Are melted into dark, relentless space.

' I stand a while imm,ersed in contemplation.

I'll say no more.

R. B. JACKSON (U.5.Tr.Mod.)
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*REFLEXIONS DIVERSES''

Or, "IIow to use words and say nothing"

If you have ever experienced a feeling of sudden despera-
tion cornbined with slight bewilderment, then perhaps you will
understand how I feel at the moment. I have always had a
vehement desire to be remernbered in the literary annals of the
school, but now that the opportunity presents itself I am unable
to grasp it with firm intent. To attribute my inability to a sheer
lack of imagination would be a reasonably precise judgment. It
should not be assurned that I have not rsflested upon the matter,
but I seem to have become inextricably entangled in the web
of my own thoughts.

I promised myself from the start that I would strive for
originality, but I soon realised that every practicable literary
"genre", had already been employed by previous writers. I could
I suppose in true lonescoesque tradition, create an entirely now
"genre", .but I doubt if anybody would appreciate it. Indeed
I doubt if anybody appreciates the difficulty I am having in
thinking of something to write. My run-of-the-mill existence
hardly lends itself to the narration of exciting adventures -I have never seen a flying saucer, nor have I visited any
exotic countries. Were I an imaginative character, little difficulty
would arise, but my youthful i,maginative zest has paled slightly,
to be replaced by a mild cynicism and indifference.

In truth, my literary career is quite stagnant, and apart
from a few choice essays ,on certain French authors my literary
powers lie indolently in the gloomy ,abyss of my mind. The
nore I think about it, the greater becomes my astonishment
that I, of all poople, should be asked to wri,te for the "Red
Rose". I could soon convince myself that I am unworthy to
write for that revered periodical, but how do I convince the
people that matter? I cannot hope to attain the incorrprehensible

- to the ignorant masses - standards of some respected rnen of
words. I should like to write something of universal interest,
like Racine who wrote about "les grands suiets qui temuent
fortement les passions".

Despite being an avid critic of sorne contributors to the
"Red Rose", I now begin to appreciate the severity of the writer's
task. It is not that I am devoid of culture, but rather that
my literary talents - such as they are - have never been
given the orpportunity to manifest themselves. I,f I ever do suc-
ceed in writing anything, I doubt if the editorial committee of
the magazine will ever aooept it. I shall not be a "forgotten
man of literature", for I have not one single literary achievement
to be remembered by. The editor will explain discreetly to me
that he will let me know if my article can be used. But the

facade of interest will not be impenetrable - instinct will

HIGH VENDET'IA
They stand aPart' rigid with fear,
As the thunder snaPs and groans;
The PeoPle watch, but not too near;
The silence chills their bones.

The women watch nervouslY, but
OnlY three men are Present:
A dog yelps: and receives a foot;
The air is all but Pleasant.
The first nran moves, the others stare,
A hammer clicks' everyone's tense;
Cloth is ripped with a sickening tear
Savagely on a crurnbling fence.

One rnan dives - a Pistol thumPs,
A crack rings through the silent night;
The other falls to the ground, and slumps
Over a tree-stump - a horrific sight.

The survivor leaves; all have gone;
The judge picks up the dead man's body;
He is the onlY living one;
The field is 'iet ani soggv. M. J' COOPER (4Y)

THE OI,D FARM
It was a cold w

The shutters
The buildings h

On that nig

The windows were boarded with pieces of wood,
The doors had been left to spoil;

The farmyard gate, which had done service so good.

Creaked from the lack of oil.

The farm had once been a prosperous one,
But had been left to rack and ruin;

The farmer, he had long since passed on,
And now there was 'nothing doing''

IL_
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AUTUMN
The dark brown boughs of the twisted trees
Trace a pattern in the sky,
Delicately, with lazy ease,
As they watch the summer die

The sun is warm, though not so warm
As it was in the summer gone,
fts rays are sharp - but do no harm -As it watches the Autumn come.

The year begins to show its age
And knows there is no return:
It plays its part on nature's stage
As it waits for winter's turn.

s. WTNDHAM (L.5.Y.)

THE FORFST F'IR.E

"Thank you, that will be all," said the priest' Jhq girl
Uo*ed, 

-glan 

"6d 
ut Grigory, who wa9 smiling- feebly and *irrinC

his tea riitir ttre screwdiiver he had been unable to conceal, and,

after glancing back at Father Znrov' left the room to return
to her dish-washing.

"That was near, Father," said Grigory.

"Yes," said Father Zetov.

"Shall I start again?" said Grigory.

"Yes."
Grigory began again; he remained there, under the table,

until wh-atever 6e was- doing down there caused a loud crash to
i.rb"nA in"ough the buildirig' A harsh, metallic, clanging crash,

which broughithe waitress, running' to the shop.

"Oh Father Zetov, excellence!" she screamed' i'Whatever

is wro ..."
But she entered to find Father Zercv btrtied in a- copy

of the S;lons;, Gravediggers' and Lay-Preachers' Gazerte', and
Grigory sipping his tea in a menial manne'r, smiling the s.ame

*h..!pirh ,rith" "ut her through the bottom of his upturned glass.

"Yes, girl?" snapped Father Zetov, "what were you about
to ask?"

"N-nothing, s-sir, I j-just wanted',I-I mean just w-wondered
what that craJh was, sii - I thought you had come to some

harm perhaps . "
"Ho\il?"
"Well, you might have knocked over the sam ' ' ' "
"Are you inferring that I am in the habit of taking tea

witho"i piving for itl Come, girl, answer!" stormed Father
Zerov.

"No-no, I just th-thought th "
"Well, don't! As it happens, it was a packing-case.- being

dropped into a cart from tliit warehouse over the road'"

"But, they never usually . . . "
"Do you presurne to doubt rne, girl?"

"No-no, Father."
"Then go, and speak no more of this to rre!"
"Yes, Father." And she disappeared again.

"Right, Grigory," said the priest after she had gone, "ease

it into o1r bag. There! Ea-asy do'es it!"

. 
Grigory emerged once morae, from under the table.

send the gently healing rain. G. KrNG (3B.)
RUSSIAN INCIDENT

"Oh!" Father Zerov exclaimed. He shouted after the wait-
ress: "No lemon,' girl!"
- "Y.ry well, Father Zerov," and she disappeared behind the
huge.*samovar ol the counter of the tea-shop.

An izvozchik rattled past, bouncing on^ the cobbles as the
driver cursed his horses and cri cked his whip at a peasant by
the roadside. Outside the window, the snow glisteried in th-e
winter sunshine; Father Zerov's troika moved- slightly on its
wheels, the three horses tugging as if in a vain- atiompt to
demolish the verandah, to whose rail they were tied.

Inside the tea-shop, things were moving fast. Grigory Niko-
layevich, the priest's servant, was bending down uniter the
table, but soon sat upright again at a signal from his master.

*tea urn.
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"Three more like this, Father, and we'll be able to use the
entire grant on your house."

"Yes," said the priest, "and the ministry will be none the
wiser." Then he added, "Go and call our driver."

out. Father Zerov stood up, hammered on the
n the waitress, threw a rouble and a kopeck
slab that served as a draining-board, -and

out.
Ten minutes later, they were on the way to ZlaLowst.

The troika was jogging along merrily over the crisp, white roads.
"Let's see today's takings," said the priest.

- "C-er!ainly," and Grigory heaved up the carpet-bag from
beneath the seat, undid the padlock on ii, and eased it open.

"Yes, perfect, I can
use gold leaf on m at the
ministry- .and they put it
away, Grigory. I'll

R. B. JACKSON (US.Tr.M.)

A Career in the Bank
Neaer before haoe opportunities for young people been as promising

as they are today in Barclays Bank. Here is a brief outline of the

career that awaits You there.

The Bank wants young men of character and integrity, with a good

standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an

aptitude for the iob, there is no reason why you should not find

yourself a Branch Manager in your thirdes, with a salary upwards

of €1,750, and the chance of doubling your pay by the time you

are 50. Looking ahead you could be one of those Managers

whose salary exceeds S5,000 a year-a man with a big job,

full of interest and responsibility. A goal worttr striving for; and

those who reach it will have a pension at 65 (without any

contributions on their part) of 93.000 a year or more. Moreover,

the biggest iobs in the Bank are open to all. For the early

years there's a minimum salary scale for satisfactory

work: 0315 at 16 to 0960 at 31 with a year's seniority
for a good Advanced Level certificate

and three years' for a degree, plus certain

allowances if you work in large towns

(!100 a year for employment in Central

London), From 22 onwards merit can

take the salary well above these figures;

if the early promise is maintained, the

salary at 28 can be !1,035, instead of
the scale figure of S845.

tWrite for further Particuhs
to the Local Directors,
P.O. Box 39'
8 Water Street, Liverpool 2'
or to the Staff Managers'
54 LombarC Street, London, E

BAR.CLAYS BANK
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Humour
LATIN AS SHE IS LEARNT

When newts first come to K.G.V., they find things a lot
different from their junior schools. Instead of T-shirted urchins,
there are dashing creatures in knee-high chelseas hanging around,
adorned with haversacks of weird and wonderful design. The
teacher is now an awesome chap in a long black gown reeking
with the blood of recently-perished boys.

Great changes in what they are taught take place, one such
being LATIN. They soon find just what a silly little fellow
Publius was, as he had not got a Pat'ker 65 but scratched on a
clay tablet. Progressing through the school, they learn that the
Romans were not in fact chivalrous but a sneaky lot of cowards.
All they did all day was to have great fun toughing up Hanni-
bal. However, civil wars were popular, and thousands perished
at the wave of a hand. Lots of Romans lived in Rome, which
will not surprise the more intellectual scholars reading this.
They all congregated at the Forum, which was, in fact an
ancient pub, where the Senators handed out Extract of Caesar's
False Teeth for curing warts.

They had great fun throwing Christians to the lions, al-
though this was stopped owing to a shortage of lions. Instead
of boxers, they had gladiators. These were tough chaps armed
with nets and spears, somewhat resembling King Neptune, and
were dumped into an arena before thousands of coarse-minded
Romans and told to kill the other chap or else.

Romans enjoyed eating and, since there was no 'Corona-
tion Street' to watch, they went in for eating on a commercial
scale. They were too Tazy to sit up, and lay down on couches
supported by dozens of slaves, of which they had surprising
quantities, and used their unsavoury fingers to pick the bones of
whatever was lying around.

They assassinated Caesar, but too late, as he had already
been seen by other Romans who had great fun telling other
people about him - so now we get the worst of it, having to
translate this blurb. A typical Roman house was a large estab-
lishment full of subterranean holes where never-decreasing
quantities of slaves were kept for the winter. In summer. the
Romans got out their swords and scooters (shields if you must),
blew the dust off, then looked around for some more tribes to
beat up. It is said that they were good soldiers, but the result
of a battle depended on how much they bribed the other side
boforehand. Being \azy, they could not be bothered to have a
fleet of ships, and were allergic to puddle-sickness anyway.
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What ships they had were called galleys, and in them slaves led
a jolly existence, as Ben Hur found out.

I believe that what Romans there are left. not content
with having knocked the rnammoth-skins off our woad-covered
ancestors. are slowly weakening Britain for a mass invasion. We
now have their useless language rammed down our throats
immediately after school dinner, and are expected to last through
two more school periods until our daily pardon gets through
and the cell doors are unlocked.

D. PILKINGTON (L.5.Y.)

POTTED POEMS
A dashing young fellow named Tim
Drove his car with a great deal of vim,
Said he "I'm feno'wned
For covering ground"
But alas! Now the ground covers him.

There was a young sailor from Crewe,
Who thought he could build a canoe,
But when he cruised on the river
He found with a shiver.
He hadn't used waterproof glue.

While walking in the bush one day,
A hungry lion came my way.
Father, being old and grey,
Naturally turned and ran awaY.
But I, being young and slim,
Was miles and miles in front of him.

M. WRIGHT (3B.)

. GEMING OUT OF BED
Not everyone has the privilege of getting out of . bed: some

roll out, som6 fall out, and a rinority do not even get into bed
to start with. I am one of the more fortunate ones. Every
rnorning I wake up and take a carsful note of all my actions
and all my thoughts as I get out of bed. I knew that sooner
or later my strict self-observation would "pay off", and now it
has. Please do not imagine that I have made up this story just
to see my name in black type. That is an Opposition lie. The
following is the full truth of how I get out of bed.

Lying in bed just after I wake up is the most miserable
time of the day for me. I try to move the cold clothes with
a probing hand. but only surceed in drawing cold air into- the
bed. tt ii not that I bear any malice towards my alarm-clock,
it is just that I feel that it is an ungrateful thing. It sits on the
bedside table ticking at me, with a leer on its luminous dial.



a while, beneath a knotted mass of bedclothes;
then, for wall, I finally free myself.

Hon this getting-up terror,- I would not go
to bed a t get so tiied-when I do try to get u-p.

D. HOLLINGS (U.6.S.Sch.B.)

YOU DON'T HAYE TO TAKE A HORSE TO WATER
BUT A PENCIL MUST BE LEAD

work masters have many vices"; or the one about London at
six o'clock in the evening called "From Rush Hour with Love',
and many others too humorous to mention.

He decided he would like to become a teacher, so he went
to University and passed all his exams and so became a bachelor.
He applied to a school where he became the art mast€r. Unfortu-
nately h9 ryqu n9 go_od as an art master, because, as his girl friend,
Ruth, told him, he didn't know when to draw the line. So-he went to
the l-abour Exchange and ver, he did not
\av9 any success until he ctor of a large
chain-store which, apart fro could sell an!-
thing at a,11.

T2

various text books, he discovered he could seek application to thc
Royal ,Chartered Well Being, Dressing
Long Hair or the National Hairdressing
ever, when his application was accepted
He didn't know whether to become a
again. So he decided to toss up. It was a matter of heads or
tales.

He joined the staff of the Daily Star. He solve4 many
mysteries; for example, he found out that before Dr. Franken-
st6in started rnaking monsters, he went on a body-building
course.

After three years of reporting, he married Ruth, who refused
to eat in unfashionable restaurants because she didn't like to
put on weight in the wrong places. One day, Joseph bought a
butter factory with which he did very well. Another repg{e1
wrote an ariicle on the butter that Joseph made (he couldn't
afford paper) and after this, the sales of his butter dropped.
(So, in future, be careful what you say about butter because you
know how these things spread).

So Joseph told his 
-wife that he was going t'o sue. Ruth

thought that- he was being unfaithful so she shot herself in the
heart of London.

Of course, Joseph was upset about losing Ruth, but he soon
recovered and became a success again. Which only goes to show
that if you want to succeed in life you have to be ruthless.

G. A. WILLIAMS (U.s.B.)

BLOOD, GUTS, A ROD AND I
This is a big town. There are a lot of sneaks in this

town. Guys who will lie, cheat and even kill for a fast "buck".
And I happen to be one of them! Mike File is the name.
Private Eye.

There was still a muscle-hard ten stone of me left as I
caught my first winks of sleep in fourteen days,. I shaved,
showered, 

- 
dressed, stowed away a meal, and checked back in

started cleaning my rod for action.
I did not have to wait long for trouble to beat a path to

my door. Bridgette, my girl Friday, ambled into the room.
She mumbled a few words, and I finally figured out she was
trying to tell me a client was waiting at the door' I made a
mental note to see more of Bridgette, and told her to send the
sucker in.

i
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Little men with sledge-hammers were still pounding on my
temple from twenty-six - or was it twenty-seven? - Tall
Vodkas I had put away the night before, and the idea of
starting out on another caper did not appeal to me. But I
gave the thing some fast reconsideration when I glanced up.
She was very tall, and very blonde. She gave off a scent of
per{ume that I did not have to identify to know the reason for.

Her name was Diane Wilkinson. She told me that her
husband had hired a creep named "Snake" del Rocco to do
away with her. She had already had one close brush with never-
never land when "Snake" tried to run her down in the street
outside her swanky mansio'n. I felt my heart do hand-springs
in my chest.

A buzz-saw was still ripping away aL my brain from the
thirty-four whiskeys I had poured into my lower recesses the
night before.

"Sorry, Baby," I snapped. "I am in no shape for another
caper."

"You look in pretty good shape to me," Diane whispered.
She came quite close and reached into her purse. My

head started to whirl as she counted out a retainer. After she
drifted out, leaving behind a fragrance of bruised roses, I checked
the name Wilkinson in the phone book and found it to be a
fashionable East Side address.

I downed my last drop of Scotch to quiet the forty-one
brandies of the night before that were still churning around
inside me, and headed over that way. I knew from the start it
was going to be a tough case. The driver eyed rne suspiciously
as I handed him my fare.

The Wilkinson's house was one of those places that simply
oozed with money, a stately old mansion that reminded you of
what this town rnust have been like before the borrowers, the
crooks and the police took over. I edged up to what I thought
was a bedroom window, and caught sight of sornething
that rnade me forget the fifty-four shots of gin from the night before
that were still doing bumps and grindings in my stomach.

I was soaking up an eyeful when a chill ran down my
spine as if somebody had just dropped blosks of ice down my
shirt. A figure was moving in the shrubbery not ten feet away!

Still nursing one lump on my head from the Shackleford
case, and not anxious to pick up another one, I whipped out
my rod and fired at the shadowy form Kazowie
Kazowie Kazowie

He let out one short cry and fell dead at my feet. I glanced
down at the blood-spattered corpse with the hole where the guts
used to be. There is no room for emotion in my racket. Once you
let it in, you are all washed up.

The row I had stirred up with my forty-five brought quick
action from somewhere behind me. I felt the crunch of raw
metal burying itself in my scalp, and then everything went black.

Then the lights tlickered on again. I staggered -to my feet
and looked arou-nd. There was a dingy bar down the street. I
slammed in, braced myself with more plain ale than I should
have had, and headed back to the office.

What I found when I arrived left a permanent blood-

I tried hard, very hard, to put Diane Wilkinson out .of- my
mind, and started concentrating bn my next assignment' A fort-
night's holiday!

s. HoUGHTON (4Y.)

TIIE ROYAL TURFDIGGERS' GOLF CLUB

The golf course - what better Place for relaxation and

fresh air ian its keen members find? That is, excopt the gentle-

man who has been emptying a bunker since the crack of dawn
and appears to be all set for a marathon.

Other members arrivel the secretary steps from his car and

stalks majestically to the first tee, while mere members look on

"O-iiingty. 
Of 6ourse, he shoots ten. under bogey.. The keen

uo"nnttJi stands with his legs tied in knots waiting,to ask
:^;-"-^ ir r,o michr 

- 
er that is 

- 
p1 

- 
if he could 

- 
er.'ro*."o"" if he might - er, that is, - er - if he - et,

i;il th" - er, 61.rU. tfte club professional arives with his

b.oi.fr u"."ot (cirofully cultured in fhe highlands of Birmingham),3.oi.ir *."nt icurut"tty cultured in the highlands of Birmingham),
*fti"fr he thinis puts him in the same class as the professionals*fti"fr he thinis puts him in the same class as _the professionals

"i St. Rnat"*s. Th"." is the visitor who rnisses his shots because

of "the horrible smell of sea air," and "the crunching of rvoorl-

worm in the hickory shaft of his putter.

There is also a visiting American professional with .his
up-to-ttrl-iecond equipment, iuc-lear- - pow-ered- golf trolley,..im-

-'o^,,lcte clnthins -rn,l t"l"*"nnic ultra-sonic clubs with built-in-i""lut" clothine- 
-and 

ttl.scopic ultra-sonic clu
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re.frain g your obviously
the rou for you may hii
Greens skulking there i
waiting to come into his

A. M. EDWARDS (L.s.Y.)

JOURNEY?

- -^ 
My .glance fell upon Glasgow - a beautiful little spot _

lalf an inch wide, on my map of Scotland. I decided to make
this my final destination.

I looked, bewildered, towards the second, who nodded his
plumed head and replied,

"Believe him. He got it all out of books!,,

Not liking the look of either, I decided not to cause
trouble with Bath Corporation, and packed up. As I left, the
two (II) Romans bowed low and murmured, ..Salaam.,,

"Likewise," I replied, as I turned my back on them. Un-
fortunately, I forgot where I left my irortable bear-trap -and fell down it.

R. D. JOHNSTONE (U.6.Sc.X.)
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Old Georgians' News
J. D. ADAMS (G. 51-58) is a Sales Service representative for

Dunlop Rubber Co., working in adhesives and latex com-
pounds and is now working in Germany.

A. S. BAILEY (Ed. 52-57) has been appointed to a position
in the Post O,ffice at Auck{and, New Zealand.

A. C. CROWTIfi,R (Ev. 38-47), director of Holland Motors
Ltd., recently attended the Ford Motor Company farm
equipment conference in New York.

W. T. DYSON (W. 52-59) has gained his A.T.D. at the Liver-
pool College of Art.

M. ENGLISH (Ev. 45-48) has been elected Labour M.P. for
Nottingham West.

J. FLETCIHER (L. 54-61) has been appointed to a Research
post at Chelsea Technical College, London.

Rev. A. T. L. GREAR, the first Housemaster of Grear's House,
and Mrs. Grear, celebrated their Golden Wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday, lTth October. J. S. H. Leatherbarrow,
the first House Captain of Grears, was present at this
celebration.

F. H. IfiNTSFIEL (L. 33-35) has been appointed Director of
the Koyo Seiko Group at their European Headquarters in
Hamburg.

B. HUGHES (Ev. 33-40) has been made a Director of Foseco
Ltd.

L. G. JAEGAR (Ed. 36-43) has been appointed Professor of
Engineering at Edinburgh University.

D. W. JONES (Ed. 58-63) has now obtained a post in the
Central Reference Library, Periodicals Section, Broadcasting
House.

C. G. KNOWLES (Ev. 51-57) has been appointed West Sussex
Area Representative of Player Branch, Imperial Tobacco
Company.

P. L. T. OWEN (M. 44-52) is now a Squadron Leader in the
R.A.F. Technical Branch. He obtained his B.A. in Mec-
hanical Sciences at Trinity Hall, Canrbridge, in 1956 and
his Post Graduate Diploma in Electronics at the University
of Southampton in 7964. He is now working at the Ministry
of Defence.
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SPORTS FUND ACCOI.]NT 1964

Dr.
Teams 'bus and train fares, Sept. '63 to July '64

f300 10s. 6d. less f92 15s.0d. contributions
from members of teams

Teas and lunches for teams and visitors '..
Ravenscroft and Willis - ties
Subscriptions: R.U.F.C.

A.F.A.
Northern Schools Sports Association
Swimming Gala
R.L.S.S. Affiliaiion Fee
Insurance Cups and Shields
Framing Photos
Part coit of stop watch and tape and repairs to

stop watches
Golf Foundation and match expenses
Balance

GENERAL ACCOUNT, 1964

Dr.
Prizes for
Insurance

various Clubs and Societies

-t@

207 15 6
il3 84
1310 0

44
100
110 0
220
050
240
8 13 0

2llt 6
7lo 0
515 7

f,s.d.
506

150
4 910
l17 4

29 8 8
1311 2

GEORGE V scHooL
f,s.d.
13040
12930
126 t4 0

3 7lt

f389 8 1l

Subscripiions, Autumn Term, 1963
Subscriptions, Lent Term, 1964
Subscriptions, Summer Term, 1964

{€

fs.d.
1810 6
1880
18 40 Crockery

Printing Red Rose Invoices
Teas for various Clubs, Societies and Parents'

evemngs
Balance

f5526f5526
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YOU ARE INVITED
TO SEE OUR COMPLETE
RANGE OF...

* Eleclric Cookers

* Washing Machines

* Eleclric Fires

* Coffee Percolalors

* Electric Shavers

* Refrigeralors

* Clolhes Dryers

* Eleclric lrons

* Vacuum Cleaners

* Eleclric Clocks

TO CHOOSE THE BESTAND BE CER,TAIN OF
SATISFACTION. . .

WHEN GHOOSING YOUR .COOKER, HEATER OR OTHER
ELECTRIOAL APPLIANCES, SEE EVERY MODEL FIRST AT_

ort electrical company
497-499 LORD ST;

TELEPHONES: SHOWROOMS 2078: RECORDS 57936

IIOME APPLIANCtsS CEIYITE
le7/res LORD STREETT to niSnara 

"nto1!;1 

tOUtHPORT 207E

"Love of good
music is a mark
of the well-

educated"

SEE THE WONDERFUL SELECTION IN
SHOWROOM _ FIRST

OUR SPACIOUS RECORD
FLOOR

80
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